Floods are frequent and widespread in Italy and pose a severe risk for the population. Local administrations commonly use flow propagation models to delineate the flood prone areas. These modeling approaches require a detail geo-environmental data knowledge, intensive calculation and long computational times. Conversely, statistical methods can be used to asses flood hazard over large areas, or to extend the flood hazard zonation to the portion of the river networks where hydraulic models have still not been applied or can be applied with difficulties. In this paper, we describe a statistical approach to prepare flood hazard maps for the whole of Italy. The proposed method is based on a multivariate machine learning algorithm calibrated using in input flood hazard maps delineated by the local authorities and terrain elevation data. The preliminary results obtained in several major Italian catchments indicate good performances of the statistical algorithm in matching the training data. Results are promising giving the possibility to obtain reliable delineations of flood prone areas obtained in the rest of the Italian territory. 
INTRODUCTION

21
Flood Hazard Maps (FHMs) delineate flood prone areas and are fundamental for a proper land and 
METHOD
In our experiment, to derive the statistical classification model, we used, as independent data, the 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
83
We determined the extent of the flood prone areas for six RBAs (Figure 2) , and assessed the performance 84 of the LR models constructing Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curves (Table 1) good to excellent performances of the LR models. We note that the differences in performance of the LR 87 models for the different hazard levels are limited. Interestingly, with the exception of RBA 3, where a 88 significant improvement of the AUC was obtained using EU-DEM, the performances of the classification 89 models is not affected significantly by the DEM.
90
Our results about the TPR and TNR (Table 1) indicates that the models were able to predict between 91 71% and 95% true flooded and marginal areas (average 85%).
92
For the Serchio RBA (7), Figure 3 shows a comparison between the FHMs used for the calibration, 
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Figure 3. Comparison of FHMS produced by River Basin Authorities and prepared in this study using a statistically-based zonation.
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